Homology in trivaline complex formation with dsDNA and ssRNA.
It has been shown by the equilibrium dialysis that at a polyU concentration above the "critical" one, the complete polymer saturation with trivaline reaches approximately 0.7 trivaline molecules per one phosphate group. i.e. at these conditions peptide dimer occupies on polyU a site of three bases (phosphates) in length. The trivaline complex with polyU at a concentration lower than the "critical" one does not reveal any noticeable fluorescence, but has rather significant positive linear dichroism at 265 and 330 nm. The trivaline-nucleic acids complex has a significant fluorescence at any dsDNA concentration while with polyU it is only so at a concentration above the "critical" one. Electron microscopy has shown that at a rather high concentration of dsDNA molecules in solution a "biduplex" structure undergoes an additional stage of compaction, during which the extended particles more than 30 nm in diameter are formed.